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Vo tbe Students of tbe fUnwersit# of /Ibontana;
EDUCATION AND HONEY. For a Classical Course, Philosophical 
Course, a Scientific Course, a Course in  M echanical E ngineering , a  
Course in  A ssa y in g , a n d  a Course in  Pedagogy, you  are in  the right 
Place. For a m oney saving  course, in L ad iesf Jacke ts , Capes, Tailor 
m ade Suits, Furnishing Goods, Dress Goods, N otions» M illinery9 Shoes, 
Gentleman's Suits, Overcoats, Gloves, M ittens, Hats, Caps, Shoes, etc.; 
also a fu l l  line o f Gold Seal Rubbers, call a t the
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OUR WORK SPEAKS EOR ITSELE
And is our best advertisement
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To the
Tree Planters 
of
Missoula and 
Vicinity
RE YOU going to beautify your home this fall or next 
spring by planting a few ornamental shrubs, shade 
trees or fruit trees? If so would you rather plant 
home-grown, acclimated trees, or do you prefer trees grown 
thousands of milies away in a warm climate on soils of a 
different climatic condition?
Would you rather make your own selection from thousands 
of trees or is any old tree good enough?
Would you rather have your trees freshly dug and deliv­
ered lo you in prime condition at the right planting season 
"or would you just as soon have your trees make a trip partly 
around the world before reaching you?
Come out and see for yourselves our immense stock of 
home-grown, acclimated Roses, Shrubs, Shade and Fruit 
Trees. Make your own selection of trees. We will get them 
to you at just the right season, fresh from the nursery.
W E INVITE YOU
PAY US A VISIT
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We opened our doors to the public.
We have during that time, endeavored to demoiirtrate thr*4 things. 
T H A T  W E  CARRY O N LY  R E L IA B L E  GOODS.
T H A T  W E  S E LL  T H E M  A T  REASONABLE PRICES.
T H A T  W E  T R E A T  E V E R Y O N E  F A IR LY .
Our patrons are the best advertisement; we want to add*— '*
That this falls’ stock is vastly b 3tter, more varied aid larger.
Our Ladies’ Department, Jackets, Cloaks, Furs Etc., has been, very 
much enlarged. Our Men’s and Youths’ Clothing and Overcoats cannot be 
surpassed in elegance, taste and price by any other line in Montana. 
Seeing is believing.
We solicit the closest inspection and comparison.
D. J . D O N O H U E  C O .
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f Ladies' and Gents’
♦
|  Furnishing Goods
at Saving Prices i
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T O IL E T  SOAPS, 
H A IR  IB RUSH ES, 
SYRINGES,
P E RFUM ES,
TRUSSES,
CRUTCHES,
A R T IS T S ’
FOR SCHOOL USE,
M A T E R IA L S
PURE CHEM ICALS,  
P R O M P T SERVICE.
themBring your pr^escriptions here and have  
promptly and accurately tilled.
216 Higgins Ave. Telephone 144.
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DUMB BELLS, INDIAN CLUBS 
FENCING FOILS, IN FACT
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REAL ESTATL BOUGHT and SOLD
FIRE INSURANCE 
Best Am erican and 
Foreign Companies
■f 13 E. Main Street. MISSOULA, MONT.
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W H O L E S A L E  A N D  
R E T A I L
W e handle the best of everything, foreign and 
dom estic, in the grocery line. Your trade is so lic­
ited.
Murphy, Henley & Tevis
SUCCESSORS TO
MURPHY & WORDEN
H I G G I N S  A V E N U E M I S S O U L A
♦  C. H. MARSH JACK H A Y E S  ♦  
Hack No. 38. ▲Telephone 38
H a y e s  &  ( D a p s h
P roprietors of
HACKS AND TRA N S FE R S  AT A L L  HOURS, 
U N D E R T A K IN G  ROOMS IN CONNECTION,
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sity. In this respect, as indeed, in alll other desirable 
ways, our “U” is strongly holding its own. Its reputation 
is spreading rapidly and widely and new recruits are, 
each succeeding year, added in increasing numbers. 
Many new faces of a character significant of genial dispo­
sitions and bright intellects, are seen in hall and class­
room. Tne Kaimin extends its heartiest welcome to all 
new students, and trusts that their stay with us will be 
pleasant, prosperous and protracted.
A«nd we do not, by any means, eclude the old situdents 
from our expression of good will and warm welcome. Their 
presence furnishes an atmosphere which may well be 
spoken of as “homelike,” and which could not be dis­
pensed with.
—%—2$—%— —%—%—^ —ffl—2$—^ —2$—%—%—2$
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Witn the present issue the Kaimin launches upon the 
fourth year of its existence. During the three years of 
its past history it has progressed steadily from a modest 
and uncertain enterprise into a well established and pros­
perous college publication.
What the course of the coming year has in store for 
us we cannot know until it is finished. But whether or 
not a “well done!” shall greet us at this year’s end, de­
pends uopn the spirit evinced and the effort put forth by 
the students. The student body is the source from which 
the material for publication) must be secured, and it is 
upon tne character of this material that the success of 
our paper depends. Lrx us recognize that succcess is not 
measured solely by the gauge of financial receipts. Suc­
cess, money-wise, may be realized as a result of vigorous 
and energetic effort on the part of a business manager. 
But that which is to command the interest, the commen­
dation and the support of the Kalinin’s readers is the 
worth of its printed contents.
The editors, having the excellent work already done by 
previous boards as an example and a standard,, propose 
to do all that lies in their power to make the coming 
year the most successful which the Kaimin has yet seen. 
To fully realize their expectations, all that is necessary 
is the generous and hearty co-operation of the students, 
and we rest secure in the assurance that this aid will be 
forthcoming. •
The large attendance ofstudents this year is a source 
of much gratification to those interested in the Univer­
Speaking of new students, what can have become of 
that annual reception which was inaugurated last year 
for their benefit? “’Tis better late than nfever,” and it 
would be eminently fitting, even at this late date, that 
some social event be brought about for thie purpose of 
making our new members better acquainted with those 
among whom they are to spend the coming year.
Such receptions undoubtedly serve as an excellent pre­
ventative for that most unpleasant illness known as “home­
sickness,” which, in many cases, is sure to appear unless 
some means of obviation is interposed.
We raise our hats differentially and bow etremely low 
in recognition of the action of the faculty in granting a 
half-holiday on the occasion of the recent county fair. 
The students were out in force and appeared to be en­
joying the excellent exhibition to the full.
The literary societies and other organizations seem 
already to have gotten very favorable starts. Both the 
Clarkias and Hawthornes are at work in good earnest and 
indications point to large memberships and the’ accom­
plishment of much excellent work.
The Athletic association has had. its first regular semi- 
semestral (?) meeting, at which a corps of officers was 
elected, of a character which bespeaks for the organiza­
tion a prosperous year.
We would call attention to the fact that the first reg­
ular meeting of the local oratorical association, for the 
purpose of electing officers, should, according to the con­
stitution, be held early in October. Oversight of this 
fact seriously affected the work of the association last 
year, and such delay as then occurred in organizing should 
by all means be avoided this year.
Vi t h e  k a i m i n .
%r ~M—^ ^ —M—§&— 5̂—Ufa— —ffi— ^ —ffi
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T H E  R E F O R M A T IO N  OF HADES.
NELL LEWIS.
Poor Caesar! He sat upon the bank of the River Styx 
and gazed; at the murky, angry-looking waters that rolled 
their broad epanae before him, and kicked up a few peb­
bles impatiently.
Hades was indeed growing tiresome. Five hundred 
long and uneventful years had rolled by, each dragging 
more slowly than the former and none bringing any new­
comers. Caesar wondered sulkily if the human race had 
become etinct or immortal, and why the Abode of Shades 
was so seemingly neglected and forgottten. He won­
dered, but wondered in vain.
The wound that Brutus had given him pained him more 
than- usual, and he half determined to go and quarrel with 
his old friend again. But that was becoming too common­
place; they always “made up” again in a few centuries, 
and so he abandoned this plan, and again turned his gaze 
on the wters of the Styx.
He gazed, started from his seat, and gave a gasp of 
wonder. The old boatman on the opposite bank had 
roused from the nap he had fallen into three hundred years 
before, and was unhooking from the rotting pier the rusty 
chain which held fast his ancient but immortal boat; 
while upon the bank stood—a creature. At least Caesar 
supposed it was a creature, though it was very unlike any 
creature he had ever seen. He stared, wondered, and 
stared again. Meanwhile the “■creature” had deposited 
itself and several oddly-shaped pieces of baggage in the 
rickety, old boat, and was being slowly rowed across the 
river. Still Caesar gazed in open-mouthed wonder, while 
the boat came nearer and nearer, until at last the “crea­
ture” sprang upon the bank and reached forth a hand 
for its bggage.
“My dress suit case first. That? No; that’s my man­
dolin. Pass it over. Now my golf clubs. There I am. 
Thanks, old boy. What’s the pay? Oh, sure enough! I 
forgot where I was. Well, so long. Where’s your best 
hotel? Ha! what’s this?” gazing fixedly at Caesar. “Sure­
ly it is—no, it can’t be—yes—well—by Jove—it IS CAE­
SAR! How are you, old fellow?”
Although Caesar understood the English language to a 
certain extent, many expressions used by the new-comer 
were strange to him. So, after a grave salute, he contin­
ued to stare; and of this manner was the being he saw 
before him: A tall, broad-shouldered, well-built man—
he admitted that it must be a man—with a mop of what 
we would term “foot-ball” hair adorning the £op of his 
handsome head, clad in a short, red tunic—which the 
“creature” himself would probably have designated as a 
“sweater;” trousers of a wonderful thickness and caked
with a mixture of dirt and blood, and with strange armour 
on his legs.
“Done rubbering?” inquired the stranger, politely. 
“Well! Well! And so you’re Caesar? What would the 
fellows think if they knew that I met you first of all? 
Where’s old Livy and Virgil—andTacitua—and Terrence? 
They must be around somewhere. By the way, 1 am 
Haugback of the University of Montana. You don’t know 
where that is, though, do you? And probably never heard 
of America! Say, old boy, you are decidedly behind the 
times! I got killed this afternoon in the last game of 
the season. Know anything about foot ball? Of course 
you don’t. I’ll explain it some day. You see, I got in a 
mix-up in the last half, and when we unmixed, someway or 
other, I had gotten killed. Pretty tough just then, but 
they carried me off on a stretcher, and a few girls came 
and wept over me—that is, over my body, for you bet my 
spirit was back in the game with our boys. Once when a 
little guy on our team got all rattled and kicked the ball 
so that it would have missed the goal by six inches, I just 
soared aloft, and carried it neatly over and we beat Yale 
by a score of sax. Fine game, and I was ‘out of sight,’ if 
I do say it. Ha! Ha! But take me up to a hotel, for I 
feel sadly i«n need of a plunge. Drat it! I don’t  suppose 
such a thing exists in Hades.”
* * * *
Several weeks passed, and Hades had undergone a 
wonderful transformation.
Young Haugback was unable to tell how he had 
chanced to get there, and he explained that people didn’t 
believe in Hades any more, but generally sought either 
a high or a low and warm climate when they departed 
from earth. But, as the mistake could not be remedied, he 
resolved to make the best of it amd civilize u e  inhabitants 
of the land to which he had been carried.
He began by teaching his new acquaintances every­
thing he knew—and this was no small task, for he was 
a Senior in the University of Montana at the time of his 
death.
With the aid of Goliath, Sampson and Hercules, he or­
ganized two such foot-ball teams as would outrival any­
thing yet seen on earth, oven the Bozeman eleven. 
He got Noah, Columbus and Captain Kidd deeply inter­
ested m boat racing, and delighted Raphael and a few 
more artists by showing them how his kodak was operated. 
He instructed all of them in geography, and gave Colum­
bus a severe case of the “big-head;’ by telling him how 
great he was considered on earth. He informed Shake­
speare that nis dramas were played all over the world,, 
gave Nero mandolin lessons, and congratulated Caligula 
on being the biggest fool that ever lived. *
He told Henry VIII. of his kindred spirit, Brigham 
Young, and made Eve blush with humiliation when he 
described the Paris gowns which were worn by the wo­
men of his acquaintance. He also found out exactly who 
Adam’s children married.
He flirted outrageously with Queen Elizabeth, then 
raised that lady’s ire by smiling on Helen of Troy. He 
made peace between Cicero and Catiline, and won smiles 
from even Xzantippe. To Brutus he made known the
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grudge which every living boy and girl has against him, for 
the fact that he had killed Caesar after and not before 
that gentleman had written all his interesting and de­
lightful accounts of his Gallic wars. He made Epicurus 
turn green with envy by describing a few up-to-date dishes 
and completely won the hearts of Sappho, Joan D’arc and 
Cleopatra by teaching them to cake-walk.
Nothing he left undone that could be done to improve 
the welfare of the Shades, and Hades became a highly 
civilized and very delightful place.
H U N T IN G  W ORK.
During the summer vacation months, a large number 
of students are turned loose in. the world to enjoy that 
“Do-what-you-please” feeling, as well as to allow time 
for their mental organs to recuperate, which have suppos­
edly become seriously damaged by overstudy. Naturally 
the, the most important question to be settled by the 
scholar is, “Where can I spend my vacation so that the 
surrounding environments will aid my wrecked mentality 
in recovering from the shocks and undermining influ­
ences of the class room?"
But there is another class of students who have no time 
to indulge in such a luxury as mental prostration, and to 
whom the all-absorbing question is “Where can I get a 
job.” Now this individual usually begins by spending his 
last few cents for a bottle of blacking and a clean shirt 
collar, and then calling on the banks and business houses 
to offer himself at a bargain to these firms as cashier or 
manager. And when his offer is politely refused, he be­
comes greatly indignant, but finally, after due considera­
tion, he decides to go a little lower in the business world 
and seek a position elsewhere. When his offers are again 
repulsed his surprise is unbounded and he begins to exam­
ine himself in the glass in order to see if he can detect 
any traces of idiocy or villainy in his countenance. But 
this sort of examination is usually satisfactory to the 
youth in question, and his decision is that HE is just the 
sort of man that he would like to hire if he were an em­
ployer.
It is only after this self-satisfied person has descend­
ed a good many rungs in the ladder of experience, that 
he is willing to admit that he is a little prejudiced after 
all and that he would take any old job if he had a chance.
Usually, about this time, his supply of hopefulness is 
pretty well exhausted and his conceit has oozed out alto­
gether. Perhaps his cheerfulness is restored by reading 
in the weekly papers an account of an eastern college 
man having had a phenomenal success as a book agent, 
or of having made a fortune by taking subscriptions for 
the “Printed Gas” or of having earned his way through 
college by pressing his fellow students’ trousers, or curl­
ing their hair.
Sometimes he is even bempted to try such means him­
self, and ending in failure, decides that all such stories 
are untrue. Mayhap, he then thinks that he might as 
well quit trying to earn his way through an institution 
where financial aid is unheard of and scholarships are as 
great a curiosity as coyotes and cowboys are in the east.
But- he finally ends his worry and bother by accepting 
the humble position of janitor at ten dollars a month, or 
by going to work on a farm; but he hardly notices the 
great fall he has taken in the estimation of his own abili­
ties or that he has descended from a bank manager to 
a common scrub janitor.
If he accepts a position on a farm he generally goes 
back to school hale and hearty, with good biceps and 
a clear head. But sometimes, when a student has to rely 
altogether upon himself, his funds are not sufficient and 
six months or a year elapses before he can again take up his 
course. In this case the discouraged youth is apt to drop 
out altogether or to seek some other means of education, 
but the strong and self-reliant one struggles on.
It is this kind of experience that makes the man. The 
youth that carves his own way, interspersing six months 
of brawn and muscle with six months of brain work is 
the kind that ends his course amid the “Zip, BOOM, Bahs” 
of his comrades.
L. S.
A POEM B Y  W O R D S W O R TH .
By very good fortune, a hitherto unpublished poem by 
the great William Wordsworth has come into the posses­
sion of the Kaimin. The manner by which this treasure 
was secured is rather interesting, especially to the students 
of the University. A former student of this college was 
traveling in Englond, and for some time visited the birth­
place of the poet. While there she was a guest in an 
ancient vine-covered dwelling which was full of mystery 
and legend. In her sitting room was an old, musty desk 
which had survived the ravages of time, and, together with 
the house, was the sole representative of a proud family 
whose some and daughetrs are historical. In disagree­
able weather our student amused herself by rummaging 
the drawers and pigeon-holes of this relic of by-gone 
splendor. One day she accidentally discovered the com­
bination of a secret drawer, the existence of which had 
been unknown for many years. Among the papers the 
following poem was found. No name was attached to the 
manuscript but a committtee composed of the most bril­
liant literary men of England was appointed to investi­
gate its author. Owing to the simplicity of language and 
humbleness of subject, all agreed the great William Words­
worth, a poet laureate, who was known to have visited 
many times this old estate, was undeniably the author of 
the poem. The young lady who made the discovery was 
offered large sums for it, but she refused to part with 
the poem. During her college course here she had been an 
editor of the Kaimin, and remembering how difficult it was 
to obtain sufficient material for its publication, sent the 
poem to be published 'in the columns of our college 
paper. The original copy will be framed and hung in the 
Museum, where any who desire may read it. The poem is 
as follows:
TO A MAID WHO HAS BROKEN A PITCHER.
A broken pitcher, little maid,
’Tis. but a broken pitcher.
Now had it been thy father’s spade,
He surely would have hit yer. K. R.
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A P H ILO SO PH ER.
Captain Von Nickerneucht, in his forty-ninth year, af­
ter enduring all hardships of fighting and philosophy, hot 
blows and cold meals, almost from his cradle; after study­
ing all tongues, visiting all lands, and getting wounds m 
all services—was taken prisoner by a tribe of Indians in 
a skirmish on the banks of the Ohio. He was immediate­
ly presented to an, old lady of high rank as a substitute 
•for her son, who had fallen; and he was notified that In 
order to qualify himself to be a representative of that 
hero, he must submit to certain disagreeable operations.
First. Whereas, the deceased, Wastchinotkow, which 
signifies “The Great Bear,” had been unfortunate in the 
loss of his teeth, the captain must submit to a similar 
deprivation. “Well,” said he, “I swallowed three in a 
drunken bout; and after all, it is better to have them 
extracted like a philosopher, than knocked down one’s 
throat like a fool.”
Next. Whereas, the deceased had been deprived of his 
scalp when he was left for dead by the hostile tribes of 
the Mogasees, the captain must, of course, bow to neces­
sity here also. “After all,” said he, “it is better to take 
off the externals of the head, after the manner of the 
Mogasees than to poison the internals with apophthegms, 
and theories, and speculations, after the manner of the 
philologists.”
Finally. Whereas, the deceased weighed but seven 
stone, and the captain was large of bone, it was neces­
sary to bleed him to a certain weight. “After all,” said 
the captain, “it is better to be bled by a warm-hearted 
Chakopow Indian than by a hot-heated Parisian duelist.” 
What a stoic resignation! He died like a philosopher, 
for tne bleeding killed him—“after all.”
—George Ade.
AN ALLEGO RY.
March 26, 1901, a child was born in Missoula. This 
child was a weak, sickly little thing, unlike her lusty 
brothers, Base and Foota Ball.
Papa President and Mama ’Varsity never noticed poor 
little Basket Ball—for this was her name—and only Aunty 
K-------- brightened the gloom that had settled around her.
Aunty taught her the a-b-c’s, but when she had learned 
them, and longed for the first reader, Aunty professed to 
be unable to teach it.
Little B. B. called upon her half-brother, Willie, and 
for a time he helped her.
Soon a struggle took place in Basket Ball between her 
Ignorant Superstitions and her growing knowledge; as 
she called it, her Prep, and her Collegiate Natures.
June 5th was a day of joy to B. B. Papa and all her 
Uncles and Aunts were there to witness her struggle. For 
the first time they cheered her on to greater effort in the 
light between Ignorance and Knowledge.
This was the first hour of joy she had ever known. 
Everyone looked at her and yelled for her. So happy was 
she that she did not begrudge Base Ball his hour of joy 
later in the day.
But now four months have passed. Where is little B. 
B.? When we left her she was a healthy child. Perhaps 
not scientific in her methods, but was a great amount of 
energy and endurance. Now she is sad and discouraged.
“Why can’t I have a teacher?” is her cry.
“Brother Foot Ball had Mr. Bean and my half-brother, 
the Directors of the Athletic Association, talk in whispers 
of gietting Foot Ball a tutor. After Family Prayers every­
body talks about brother.”
Surely if she asks her half-brothers, and Papa* and all 
of her Uncles and Aunts to be allowed to have a teacher, 
perhaps the same one Foot Ball has, it will be granted.
But? it must come soon, for the poor child is dying un­
der the weight of ignorance and the sorrow of being ig­
nored. L. B.
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T H E  H A W T H O R N E .
With the beginning of the collegiate year, students 
again turn their attention to the organization within their 
control. It is a time when plans for the coming year 
should be laid for their administration. High hopes are 
builded of carrying those organizations to a higher plane, 
to a greater usefulness than in previous years. In such 
planning, lessons should be gleaned from the histories 
of like societies connected with the institution or of other 
Institutions of similar standing.
Foremost among the organizations to claim the at­
tention of the students of tne U. of M. are the literary so­
cieties. It is rightful that they should, for here the stu­
dent is given the greatest opportunity within his college 
career of acquiring he power of communicating to others 
the ideas stored within his mind, of broadening his views, 
and of cultivating a culture that is only found in the col­
lege-bred man who has taken the advantages offered by 
the literary society.
It is the determination, of every member of the Haw­
thorne that this soociety shall fulfill the aim that gave 
it birth. Although we realize that this pernaps cannot 
be accomplished within a short collegiate year, we feel 
as though we can plant the seed that will bear good fruit 
in coming years; and that by honest, faithful endeavor 
that we can obtain more from this year’s work than per­
haps we have heretofore.
How many institutions have repeated the story of 
the straggling literary society? It has even led in many 
instances, to the transformation of those societies into 
debating clubs. In many of our larger colleges the stu­
dent is confined to the debate alone and the advantage 
of a general literary program is withheld.
Among the principal reasons for this state of affairs 
is, that in nine cases out of ten, the student will prepare 
for debate when he would hot for any other number on 
the program for here the best opportunity is offered for
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measuring intellects.) Another is that the administra­
tion of the society’s affairs is scattered among too many. 
The old adage is true: “what is everyone's business is 
nobody’s business.” A great deal is dependent upon those 
who have charge of the programs. Fix the responsibility 
upon two or three faithful, energetic workers, and it will 
not be long before the spirit of emulation will make oth­
er members feel as though the wellfare of the society is 
dependent upon them.
Again, those having charge of the programs should 
endeavor to make some part of that program appeal, as 
nearly as possible, to each individual. This can be readi­
ly ascertained by the manner in which the different mem­
bers render their numbers.
In this way that indifference,that disinterestedness 
of the members—the most deadly disease that can afflict 
any society—can be overcome.
In order to create a wider and more lively interest 
among its members it is the purpose of the Hawthorne 
to inaugurate a new plan. This is .to divide the societies 
into two sections under the captaincies of the two crit­
ics and between these sections there will be a contest, 
so many points being offered for each number on the pro­
gram rendered in a creditable manner. Debates will be 
between the two sides, the winners gaining so many 
points for their side. At the end of the contest the side 
having the least number pf points are to pay a forfeit to 
the winners; for instance, a spread would appeal strongly 
to everyone on the winning side
It is in this way—creating a generous, spirited rivalry— 
that we hope to establish a general, widespread interest 
in our society.
It is this interest in literary society work that is need­
ed to crown the University colors with victory in every 
contest upon the rostrum. G. f».
T H E  CLAR KIA .
Among the most interesting and beneficiai elements 
of University life, the Clarkia Literary Society holds an 
important place. Its name is significant of its nature 
—an association of yong women, whose purpose it is to 
derive mutual benefit in both a literary anu social way; 
an association whose object is culture and improvement.
Regular Clarkia sessions occur every other Tuesday 
afternoon at four o’clock in the John M. Evans Literaray 
Hall. For these meetings sets of programs are usually 
arranged, their plan being based upon some division of 
authors as a study during one semester. As yet no pro­
gram forms have been arranged for this semester work.
The two sessions which have been held—one on the 
twenty-third of September, the other on the eighth of 
October—were well attended, and an extensive “mission­
ary” movement among the members is significant of the 
interest and zeal with which the work is being taken up.
Each member of the Clarkia is asssessed a small 
amount to defray expenses from time to time, and these, 
together with the fines for non-legitimate ab ences, are 
all the fees required.
We sincerely believe that any young woman student
of the University will derive from the Clarkia Literary 
Society a benefit and enjoyment not accesable through 
any other medium; and students desiring a fuller knowl­
edge of the nature of the Clarkia are urgently invited to 
attend our regular sessions.
Any student wishing to become a member may in­
form Miss Ida Rigby, the secretary.
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A T H L E T IC  NOTES.
It is rather too early in oUr season to make an acma* 
ate statement as to the football prospects for 1901. I 
say “our season” because, .as usual, we are late in mak­
ing a start. Whereas our work should have started as 
early as September 10th, we have lagged along until the 
middle of October finds us in an exceedingly raw state 
of preparation. Most of the men who have appeared for 
practice are green material, and, although their enthu­
siasm and willingness to learn are to be commended, it 
is to be regretted that they have not had more experience.
However, there are a few of last year’s team who have 
once more donned the moleskin, and their presence in 
the field has encouraged us to believe that the cause is 
not hopeless. Ex-Captain Marceyes has not lost any of his 
old-time spirit, and the enthusiasm which he displays is 
especially noticeable in one whose long service on the 
team might give him some excuse for soldiering. Farrell 
is also with us and in him I see a first-class candidate 
for next year’s captaincy. • He is a hard worker and a 
heady player, with plenty of nerve to back aim up. Will 
Craig might justly be named our “old reliable,” for he 
is always on hand, ready and willing to do all in his pow­
er for the advancement of our best interests; and not 
only is he willing, but he has plenty of ability, as well— 
besides, he trains faithfully and conscientiously.
Barnes is a new man, but one glance at him is suffi­
cient. He works hard, is willing, and, more than this, ue 
has had experience and knows enough to profit by it. He 
punts well and exhibits an amount of speed and ginger 
which is laudable. Wtei are glad to have him with us.
Walters should make the left end position this year, 
while Buckhouse is a promising candidate for tackle.
Parsons and McPhail are showing up well at quarter. 
Besides these, Sheridan, Garlington, Greenough, Johnson, 
Polleys, Blake and Marshall are doing good work.
A rumor has reached us, too, that Charles Allard, 
Oscar Sedman, Cnas. McCaulay and Frank Latimer are 
thinking seriously of trying for a doctor’s degree this year, 
in which event we may count on them for much needed 
assistance. BEAN.
First Foot Ball Game of ’01. «
All arrangements have been practically completed for 
a game of foot ball on our home grounds on the nine­
teenth inst., which, in point of interest and excitement,
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promises to equal any contest which has yet occurred in 
Missoula.
The reputation which the Fort Shaw boys have at­
tained as knights of the gridiron is enviable, and our boys 
will have to do sharp work to down them. We are confi­
dent, however, tnat excellent material for a team of van­
quishers is to be found in- the University this year, and 
it only requires such vigorous and well planned coaching 
as Bean is giving the boys to develop them into invinci- 
bles. Let everyone turn out to the game resplendent in 
our college colors, and with voices prepared to rend the 
air with college yells.
The board of directors have showin excellent judgment 
in appointing Miss Mabel Jones as manager of the young 
ladies’ basket bail team. From the first Miss Jones has 
shown much enthusiasm and considerable skill as a play­
er, and her appointment is a very fitting expression of 
recognition of her work. The board is also considering 
the appointment of a coach for the girls in their basket 
ball work. The young ladies are very anxious that this 
action be taken, in Order that they may be so trained as 
to be able to compete with teams from other schools of 
the state. With the exception of lawn tennis, basket ball 
is the only game open to young lady students, and every- 
tning possible should be done to further the interests of 
the team.
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Another school year has begun, and we see “passing 
through the University halls” many familiar faces that 
are becoming more dignified with their burden of added 
knowledge, and new, promising faces that we gladly wel­
come; but we miss other faces—faces once considered an 
essential part of the student body—and we inquire eagerly 
as to their homes and present surroundings.
We learn that our graduates are scattered widely, and, 
in every instance, are doing credit to themselves and their. 
Alma Mater.
Miss Zoe Bellew, ’99, is again in her school on the 
North Side, where she is as populai as in her University 
days.
Miss Carolyn Cronkrite, .’00, is teaching in Bonner, and, 
incidentally, is deeply interested in various psychological 
phenomena she has encountered.
Mr. Sidney Walker, ’00, is in Missoula aiding his father, 
who is an. architect and contractor.
Mias Bertha Simpson, ’01, is teaching in Hamilton.
Mr. George Westby, ’01, holds an excellent position as 
assayer for the Anaconda company.
Mr. Hugh Graham, ’01, is connected with the Fonwlck 
,Lumber Company at Eureka, California.
Miss Lu Knowles, ’00, has returned to her work in 
Johns Hopkins Medical School.
Miss Eloise Knowles, ’98, instructor in drawing and
painting in the University, spent her summer in Chicago, 
attending the Art Institute and University of Chicago.
Mr. Charles Avery, ’00, while attending to his duties 
at the land office as usual, is reported to be interested, 
incidentally, in the construction of a house on the South 
Side. Why?
Miss Kathryne Wilson, ’01, hasi returned to her nome in 
Helena from a three months’ trip in Europe. Just what 
are her plans for the future is not known, but it is under­
stood that her father has built a residence in Seattle and 
intends, shortly, to remove the family there.
Miss Helen McCrackin, ’99, is taking a graduate course 
in literature and modern languages at the University of 
Chicago.
Mr. Sidney Ward is in Alto, Montana, looking after his 
mining interests. He will probably De in. Missoula occa­
sionally, looking after other interests.
Mrs. Glenny, ’98, is concentrating her energies upon an 
exceedingly lively future candidate for University honors.
Miss Gertrude Buckhouse, ’99, has just returned home. 
She has been, taking a library course in the University 
of Chicago.
Miss Louise Hatheway, ’99, who is an assistant in the 
preparatory department of the University, spent an en­
joyable and profitable summer at the University of Chi­
cago. She took graduate courses under Professors Sol- 
man, McCli'ntock and Moulton, in which she attained high 
honors, her thesis entitled “Repetitions of Words in Words­
worth’s Prelude” receiving especial commendation.
We hear excellent accounts of Mr. George Kennett, 
’99, who is a student at the Rush Medical School at Chi­
cago, where he expects to graduate in the spring. One of 
his teachers there recently said of him: “He is a young
man who gets down and digs.” But we knew that before.
Dr. Charles Pixley, ’99, who graduated last spring from 
the Rush Medical School at Chicago, has recently passed 
the medical examination at Helena, and is now a full-fledged 
physician. At present he is connected with the Northern 
Pacific Hospital here in Missoula.
A L U M N I ASSOCIATION C O N S T ITU T IO N .
ARTICLE I.
Section 1. This association shall be known as the 
Alumni Association of the University of Montana.
ARTICLE II.
Section 1. The object of this association shall be to 
promote the general welfare of its members and encour­
age intellectual and social intercourse among them.
ARTICLE III.
Section 1. The officers of this organization shall con­
sist of a president, vice-president, secretary and treasur­
er, who shall constitute the executive committtee of the 
association.
Sec. 2. The officers shall be nominated ab voce. The 
election shall be by ballot, a majority of all votes being 
necessary for a choice.
Sec. 3. All graduate, post-graduate students of the 
University of Montana and all persons upon whom it 
shall see fit to confer degrees, shall be eligible to mem-
bership fn this Association and shall become members 
upon signing the Constitution.
ARTICLE IV.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the president to 
preside at all meetings. In case of a tie in voting, he 
shall cast the deciding vote. He shall also have the pow­
er to call special meetings whenever, in his discretion, 
it is deemed necessary, or upon a written request by live 
members.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the vice-president to 
preside on all occasions in the absence of the president.
Sec. 3. The duties of the secretary shall be such as 
are common to that office, and any other duties that the 
association may authorize. As treasurer he shall collect 
all moneys keep the accounts of the association, and pay 
all bills upon the authorization o fthe president. Such 
bills and all vouchers, accounts, etc., shall be audited by 
a committtee appointed by the president of the annual 
meeting.
ARTICLE V.
Section 1. There shall be an annual reunion of the 
members of this association on the Wednesday evening 
of commencement week, at which time the graduating 
class shall be formally admitted to membership in this 
association.
ARTICLE VI.
Section 1. This constitution may be amended at any 
annual meeting by a  two-thirds vote of the members 
present.
BY-LAWS.
ARTICLE l
Section 1. The election of officers shall take place 
at the regular annual reunions of this association. The 
term of office shall be one year.
ARTICLE II.
Section 1. All vacancies in office created by resigna­
tion or otherwise shall be filled by the executive com­
mittee, such persons so appointed shall serve until the 
next regular election of officers.
ARTICLE III.
Section 1. This society, by a two-thirds vote, shall 
have po^ er to levy an assessment on its members to pay 
any debts which it may contract.
ARTICLE IV.
Section 1. The program or exercises of the annual 
reunions shall be governed by the pleasure of the socie­
ty at such time.
ARTICLE V.
Section 1. The rules contained in Roberts’ Rules of 
Order shall govern this society in all cases to which they 
are applicable, and in which they are not inconsistent 
with the rules of order or by-laws of this society.
F R ID A Y  A F TE RNO O N.
Oh there is music in that bell 
From yonder noisy doorway pealing
That sweetly o’er the spirit swells,
And wakes the deepest chords of feeling.
It is not that this noonday hour 
Blends softly with its melting tone;
There is a deeper, holier power,
Whose echo’s in the heart alone.
There’s music in that merry voice—’
The voice of students, wild and high—
That bids the listener’s soul rejoice,
And share in all their revelry.
It is not that those sounds proclaim 
Some boastful conqueror’s vain parade;
They swell not now the pomp of Fame, 
They hail no gorgeous cavalcade.
But oh! they bear a mightier charm 
Than shouts of triumph can express;
They spring from hearts with feeling warm, 
Each voice a voice of happiness.
There’s an o’erflowing tide of gladness 
Today in all we hear and see;
A moment’s passing dream of madness, 
The heart’s delirious jubilee.
Who recks, among a scene like this,
Of future grief, or toil, or pain?
Tomorrow shall dissolve the bliss,
And Care and Reason wake again.
And it may be that yonder chime,
Which spoke today of hearts delighted,
May sadly tell in aftertime 
That death those hearts has flighted.
It may be—but away, away!
Forebodings dark and dreams or sorrow!
Let Mirth and Music reign today,
And Reason’s voice be heard tomorrow.
I would not, with most sage advice,
Dispel this momentary fever;
For oh! the world were Paradise,
Could such delirium last forever.
U. M. S.
“What is an anecdote, Johnny?” asked the teacher.
“A short, funny tale,” answered the little fellow.
“That’s right,” said the teacher; “now, Johnny, you 
may write a sentence on the blackboard containing the 
word.”
Johnny hesitated a moment, and then wrote this: “A
rabbit has four legs and one anecdote.”
xr. T H E  KAIMIN.
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New students broad, thin, short and tall,
The K.aimin welcomes one and all.
o  O’ o
When a student has a  bright idea, he is requested to 
deposit in the Local Box. The box is a large one and is 
placed just inside of the south door of the library, be­
side the museum case. We are sure that If this request 
is granted, a much larger box will be necessary than is 
at present used.
o  o  o
Tne illness of Miss Reiley at the commencement of 
the school year was lamented by everyone, though the 
-necessity for being absent from the Class room of mathe­
matics was not considered a very sad event by the stu* 
dents.
o  o  o
We cry! You Cry! They cry! All cry! ’Varsity! 
o  o  o
The officers of the Athletic association, elected for the 
present school year are: Will Craig, president; Miss
Scott, vice-president; Geo. Greenwood, secretary; Harold 
Blake, treasurer.
o o o
The collegiate department has chosen Mias Jeanetti 
Rankin and Mr. Claude Marceyes to represent it in the 
board of athletic directors during the coming' year. Mr. 
Geo. Farrell is the choice of the preparatory department 
as director, and Prof. Rowe will be representative of the 
faculty on the board.
o  o  o
Basket ball players were in evidence early this year. 
o o o
Certain young gentlemen seem to take a greater inter­
est in basket ball than, in foot ball this year. They show 
good' taste, but bad judgment.
o  o o
Mr. Bean has been secured as coach for the coming 
foot ball season. This is an excellent reason why we should 
have a winning team this year.
o  o  o
Why is it that ao few are indulging in the exciting 
game of croquet on these beautiful autumn dhys?
o o o
The Seniors have already let the world know that they 
are alive; but where, oh where, are the Juniors?
o  o  o
Miss Kellog, of Whitehall, has been appointed by a 
committee of the state board of education to fill the posi­
tion of instructor in elocution and athletics in the Uni­
versity. The same committee has prepared a recommend­
ation that Miss Hatheway, assistant in the preparatory 
department, be promoted to a professorship. This is wel­
come -news to Miss Hatheway’s friends, and they rejoice 
in this fitting recognition of her ability.
The University orchestra' haft begun rehearsals and 
gives promise of furnishing excellent music at future en­
tertainments. The following is a list of its members: 
Miss Hope Whittaker and Miss Thula Toole, first violin; 
Mr. Leslie Wood and Mr. Percy Dirking, second violin; 
Mr. Will Dickinson, cornet; Mr. Will Craig, claronet; 
Mr. Fred Anderson, horn; Mr. John Latimer, trombone; 
Miss McPhail, piano; Mr. George Greenwood, ’cello.
o o o
Several old students have returned after an absence 
of a year or more and are once more pursuing the work 
of the University.
o  o  o
A number of students have already broken the rules 
by running while inside the campus. If they will pay at­
tention to the sign, “Keep on the Walk,” there would be 
no trouble in this matter.
o  o  o
Wanted—A yell—Juniors.
o  o  o
Many visitors have already favored the University 
with their presence this year. Among the organizations 
which have visited the school in a body are the Teachers 
Institute, the Society of Pioneers and the State Firemen’s 
convention.
o  o  o
Mr. Grant McGregor has returned from a trip to Butte 
and Anaconda, at which places he enjoyed the opportuni­
ty of visiting the smelting works. He incidentally spent 
a few hours witsh Mr. George Westby, who now has a 
very desirable position with the ’A. C. M. smelter in Ana­
conda.
o o o
Miss Jimmie Mills spent her vacation last summer in 
a very enjoyable trip through the National Park. Anyone 
wishing information concerning hot springs, geysers, mud 
volcanoes, fire holes, etc., are now respectfully referred 
to Miss Mills.
o  o  o
Miss Jeanette Rankin recently entertained the once 
flourishing organization known as “The BuaS.”
o o o
During the past vacation Miss Katherine Ronan was 
a student at the Biological station on Swan river. Her 
sister, Miss Margaret, enjoyed a visit with her sister in 
Butte.
o o  o
Among the old students who have returned, none have 
received a warmer welcome than Miss Meriam Hatheway 
who spent the past year im school at Tacoma, Washing­
ton. Miss Hatheway is at present staying with her sis­
ter, Mrs. A. L. Duncan.
Hereafter we propose having the Kaimin in the hands 
of its readers promptly on the fifteenth of each month. 
We believe we recognize in the extreme irregularity of 
its apparance in the past a serious drawback to the paper’s 
perfect success. Hence our determination to practice 
punctuality in the future as rigidly as possible.
T H E  K A IM IN . X I I I
L IF E  IN M IN IN G  CAMPS.
There is an idea held by most people that the life in 
mining camps is a very narrow and restricted one, with­
out the privileges which we who are less isolated enjoy, 
by any one visiting our Montana mining camps for a length 
of time will be surprised to lind how false this idea is.
A small mining camp consists of probably two dozen 
houses without any decided street line, but scattered 
here and tnere as though each had been pitched in its 
particular place and happened to fasten on the earih or 
rocks, whichever it may be. Each dwelling house is hastily 
constructed of rough boards, with irregular and knotty 
ends projecting at diflerent angles. A stranger might 
belive the occupants of the camp intended lo move farther 
in a fe;w hours, carrying their houses with thorn as the 
Indians, do their tents, by pulling them apart and nailing 
them togetner in another place. Oftem it does happen 
that a miner remains but a little time in his hastily con­
structed dwelling. His lead has failed, or probably, as is 
most often the case, he is financially unable to carry on 
his work, and the mine falls into the hands of some more 
successful person, or, for the time being, is abandoned.
However, in the majority of cases, a miner will live in 
one place for years, toiling at what he trusts will eventual­
ly make his fortune and which rarely proves to do so. 
There , are two classes of miners distinguishable; to the 
first class belong the one who begins life possessed of the 
idea that he must make a fortune in some way, and as no 
believes mining to be the luckiest way, and likely to bnng 
him the greatest amount of money in the least time, ue 
leaves a more congenial occupation with .cs small sal­
ary and begins digging in the earth with no salary at all. 
A small part of the element in a mining camp is made 
up of just such men. They are rarely successful and give 
to mining life the unhappiuesss and hardships we ascribe 
to it. They work hard, but get little out of each day. 
With th'iir families they anxiously wait for some unex­
pected good fortune, and leave every improvement of 
body and mind until that time comes. It rarely comes, and 
famines live on from day to day without a floor in their 
homes, a convenient shelf or shed, without a single trifle 
to add comfort, mistakemly supposing the present ne­
glect could some way be atoned for in future prosperity.
That i s . one class, and tire least important. It adds 
stimulus and interest to mining, but it doesn’t mean much. 
It is enthusiastic for a few months and then dies, and a 
like element succeeds it. But the real miners who give 
wealth to their state are those who mine for miBiug’s 
sake, who would be quite out. of their sphere if placed 
in any other occupation. They, too, look forward to suc­
cess in their work, but not a sudden succcess, only that 
which comes with years of patience .contented with what 
each day gives them, they find time to maxe their homes 
comfortable and their families happy. In many such min­
ing homes, though the building looks poor and rude from 
without, within the three or four rooms are sufficiently 
large, well swept and cared for, and everything noticeably 
clean and bright, while good pictures and books are never 
wanting, end in the summer few miners who have wives
and children to keep their homes, lack the presence of 
flowers if they can possibly be found within the range of 
four or five miles.
It is astonishing how much knowledge miners’ child­
ren have concerning nature. They devote so many days 
to gathering flowers and plants and talking about them 
wiw their father in the evenings. They also listen with the 
greatest enjoyment to his talks on rock formation, which 
he will emphasize by exhibiting specimens of different 
minerals, at the same time pointing out the good and 
bad in each. Such lessons, because they lack the name, 
are pleasant, and the children who receive them have a 
better knowledge tham. many of us who devote months to 
attain u e  same ends.
An atmosphere o industry pervades the mining camp. 
A very home-like, p aasant way of living is found within 
the doors of thosie who have lived on the same spot for 
years, though to the casual observer the houses are rude 
as they were at first. One must live among them for a 
time to appreciate their efforts and know how really suc­
cessful are their attempts at improving and elevating 
their home life.
The majority of those who engage ini mining are for­
eigners—very earnest people, with very decided views 
on this subject or that. But they give their children the 
opportunity of securing the best education possible and 
after eighteen or twenty years profitably spent amoig 
their native rocks, such boys and girls come to our »ol- 
leges and universities and quietly infuse them with addi­
tional strength, through their own vitality and d^termina- 
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Ireland Forever.
The following story is told of a young Irish sailor:
After pulling in forty or fifty fathoms of line, which 
put his patience severely to proof, as well as every muscly 
of his arms, he muttered to himself, but loud enough to 
be overheard by an officer:
“Sure it’s as long as today and tomorrow! It’s a good 
week’s work for any five men in the ship. Bad iuck to it! 
More of it yit? Och, murther! The say’s mighty dape, 
to be sure!”
After continuing in a similar strain, and conceiving 
there was little probability of the completion of his labor, 
he suddenly stopped short and looking up at the officer 
on watch, be exclaimed:
“Bad luck to me, sorr, if I don’t belave somebody’s cut 
off the other ind o’ this line.’’
Albion has a debt of $93,000, but President Dickie pre­
dicts its payment within a year.
The University of Chicago has decided to give free 
tuition to ten Porto Ricans wbo wish to be educated in 
this country.—Ex.
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INSURANCE AND LOANS
Fruit Farms and
City Properly
Improved and Unimproved 
For Sale
I
XLhc (Solben 1Rule S tore
HAS ALWAYS BEEN KNOWN IN 
MISSOULA AS THE STORE THAT
Keeps the Prices Down
ONE GOOD REASON WHY STUDENTS 
SHOULD PATRONIZE US, AND THERE 
ARE OTHERS, TOO-
S  0
1 r
TH E J<AIR | Bonner & Price
W. B. BROOKS & CO.
Clothing, Furnishings 
Hats and Shoes 
For Young Ladies and 
Young Men...
c a s h ; o n ©  p r i c e
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Confectionery...
t
Stationery and 
Sporting Goods at
E C D S IiE Y ’S  HIGGINS AVE.
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Up to Date
.G R O C E R S ..
TELEPHONE 87.
Their Goods are 
Always the Cheapest 
Freshest and Best
..GIVE THEM A TRIAL..
THERE ARE JEW ELERS  
and W ATCHMAKERS
And there are others, but
Are Leaders in everything 
a First-Class, Up-to-date
comprising
Call and be convinced of our statement. All we 
want is a  trial.
OPTICAL GOODS AND CORRECT
FITTING OF THE EYE IS
OUR SPECIALTY,
BUS WELL & BOWEN
224 Wiggins Avenue, Missoula,
4»
« »
e »
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Choice
Family
Groceries
FANCY CANDIES 
FRESH NUTS, FRUITS and
a A a A a A a A a A a A a A a A tnA a A a A a A a A a A a A a A a A a A a A a A
T H E  fyo+v'
Only Exclusive Shoe Store
of MISSOULA Is
RrttsrioUi' A  H a lf 'S
SHOESBEST, SNAPPIEST.LINE OF
ever carried in this 
section of the country. 
We are agents for
Ladies9 Line Gents’ Line
FORD
FOSTER
DELSARTE
STETSON 
WEST POINT 
GORDON-KI’LEY
UTZ AND DUNN JOHNSON & MURPHY
Children’s Shoes a Specialty
NEED ANY
We make a specialty of all 
kinds of Shirts for all kindsi of 
men to do all kinds of work in. 
We sell the celebrated
They are made Ini all fabrics 
amd sleeve lengths. They are 
equal to custom made and are 
much cheaper. We also carry 
the finest line of
C L O T H IN G
F. L. DARBEEE. A W Collars and Cuffs
